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described a condition, well-known to hunters, of

temporarydeafnessin the Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus). At the
climacticpointsof the mating songthe bird, in a paroxysmof muscular effort, opensits mouth widely in a more than usuallyloud and
stridentnote. During theseperiods,each lasting3 or 4 seconds,
it
fails to react to the soundof nearbygunshots,the shoutsof hunters
or the noise of breaking branches. A few secondslater, and while
still in the rutting ecstasy,marked reactions,even to the slightest
noises,occur. According to Wurm, the deafnessis "complete" for
the few seconds
of its duration. No similar temporaryblindnessor
failure of the other senses
was observedto accompanythe deafness.
A considerable
controversyaroseover the sourceof the deafness
(seeSchwalbeand Ehrlich). One of the most reasonableexplanations,from the modernpoint of view, is that of Ewald. He discovered
that when the mouth of the pigeon is openedand dosed the pressure of the fluids of the inner ear rises and falls.

This occurs, accord-

ing to Ewald, becausethe eardrum is attached,by way of the skin
of the meatus,to the skin coveringthe lower jaw. •qhen the skin of
the jaw is stretched,as the mouth is opened,it pulls on the eardrum.
The pressureso createdis transmittedto the inner ear by the colurnella. Ewald suggested
that the temporaryrise in inner ear pressure createsa temporary deafness. Thus, he believed, the Capercaillle becomesdeaf during its mating song becauseits mouth is
stretchedopen so widely. Ewald's suggestionseemsto have been
disregardedby most later authorsand the controversyover the temporary deafnesscontinued.
The experimentsto be reported here were designedto test Ewald's
theoryby measuringthe effectof openingthe mouth of the pigeon
(Columbadomestica)
on the sensitivityof the ear of the bird to sound.
ME•aOD

The electricalresponses
of the cochleafurnish a reliable method
for the measurement
of the activityof the inner ear. When the ear
of a pigeon is stimulatedby sound,electricalchangesoccur in the
cochlea. Thesevary in accordance
with the frequencyand intensity
of the soundstimulus. Within certain limits the cochlearresponse
mirrorswith extraordinaryfidelity the characteristics
of the stimuli
affectingthe ear (Wever and Bray, 1936;Bray and Thurlow). In
experimentson mammals, it has been shown that the cochlearre-
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sponses
representa vital activity and that they probablyarisein the
hair cellsof the organ of Corti. It has alsobeen shownthat numerous conditionswhich affect hearing affect the cochlearresponsein
similar ways (seeWever). The responseis an excellentindex of the
functional activity of the peripheralportionsof the auditory system.
In the presentexperimentsthe inner ear of the anesthetized
pigeon
wasexposedby an operativeproceduredescribedin a previouspublication (Wever and Bray, 1936). An activeelectrode,consistingof
a small piece of silver foil, was placedon the bone in the neighborhood

of the oval and round

windows

of the cochlea.

An

inactive

electrodewas placed in the skin or muscletissueof the head. The
electricalresponses
of the ear were led from the electrodesthrough
an amplifier to a wave analyzer (General Radio, Type 736A) for
measurement. Suitable calibration of the recordingcircuit permits
the statementof responsevaluesin termsof voltageat the electrodes.
Tonal stimuli were deliveredto the ear of the pigeon by meansof
a loud speakerand a tube terminating at a standarddistancefrom
the ear. Calibration of the stimulussystemis in termsof the pressure
of the stimulusexpressed
as dynesper sq. cm. at the ear of the bird.
The head of the pigeonwasattached,as securelyas possible,to a
speciallyconstructedholder. A string was tied to the tip of the
lowerjaw in order to controlthe sizeof the mouth opening. It was
found that it was impossibleto open the mouth widely without
simultaneouslymoving the head as a whole over a distanceof 1 or
2 min. Control testsshowedthat this generalmovementof the head
did, in itself, affectthe measurements
of the cochlearresponses.The
error sointroducedwassmall, amountingon control teststo 1 decibel
or less,and can be disregardedfor the purposesof the presentexperiments.
Studieswere madeon six earsin asmany pigeons. Urethane anesthesiawas used throughout.
RESULTS

The effectof openingthe mouth of the pigeonwhile presenting
a sound of constantintensity to its ear is to reduce the magnitude
of the cochlearresponse.Typical resultsfor a tone of 1000~ (cycles
per second)are shownin Text-fig. 1. The tone was presentedat a
stimuluslevel of 1.0 dyneper sq. cm. which,with the mouth closed,
elicited a responseof about 4.5 microvolts. Responsevalues are
shownin microvoltson the logarithmicscaleof the ordinate. The
mouth was pulled open, in stepsjudged to be 15ø, up to the max-

imum openingthat couldbe obtained. The amountof the opening
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is shown in degreeson the abscissa.The graph showsthat as the
mouth waspulled openthe response
decreased,
slowlyat firstand then
more rapidly, until at the maximum opening it had dropped to 1
microvolt.

This

decrease amounts

to 13.1 decibels.

Similar

effects

do not occurin the mammals(cat).
Repeatedtestson the samepigeon,and testson the other pigeons,
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TEXT-FIe.1.--Decrease
in the cochlearresponse
as the mouth is opened. The
magnitudeof the response
to a constantstimulusof 1000,• is shownin microvolts
on the logarithmicscaleof the ordinate. The sizeof the mouth openingis shown
in degrees(estimated)on the abscissa.

invariablyshoweda reductionin responsewhen the mouth was
opened. The amountof the reduction,however,variedconsiderably
from trial to trial, even in the same animal.

A number of tests at

1000~, on eachof the six birds,gavemaximumreductionsranging
from 8.1 to over 40 decibels. In other words,the responsewith
mouthopenvaried,in the severaltests,from 40% to somethingless
than 1% of its value with mouth closed. An approximateaverage
for the reductionwould be 20 decibelsor a drop to about 10% of
the value with

mouth

closed.

It was thought that the variability, or even the effectitself, might

arisethroughreflexcontractionof the tensortympanimuscleof the
middle

ear of the bird.

Studies on mammals

have shown that the
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contractions
of the tensortympani and stapediusmusclescan cause
very considerablereductionsin the cochlearresponse(Wever and
Bray 1937, and 1941). Consequentlythe experimentwas repeated
on one pigeonafter death. The cochlearresponses
persist,at reduced
magnitude,for sometime after death, so that they can be measured
at a time when all reflex interference
The

results of the measurements

must have ceased.
after death were similar

to those

obtained before death. On successive
trials, with stimulusintensity
held constant,the reductionwasfound to vary from 10 to more than
22 decibels. The effect,therefore,occurs,although still in variable
amounts,evenwhen the tensortympani must be inactive. It is possible that the variability arisesfrom changesin the arrangementof
the loosefolds of skin around the lower jaw and meatus. On successivetrials the skin assumes
different positionsand the result may
be that the ear drum

is stretched

different

amounts.

The effectof beak openingupon the responses
to variousintensities of a soundstimulusis illustrated in Text-fig. 2. A stimulustone
of 3000~ was presentedat various pressurelevels, as shownon the
abscissa.Responsemagnitudesappear, as before, on the ordinate.
The curvemarked 'closed'representswhat may be called the normal
relation between stimulus intensity and responsemagnitude. At
low values,the curvefollowsa straight-linecourse,which meansthat
responsevaries as a power function of stimulus. In this instance
the exponentof the power function is about 0.8, so that a tenfold
increasein soundpressureproducesonly a sixfoldincreasein response
voltage.x
At the higher levelsthe power relationshipbetweenstimulusand
response
fails to hold. The response
fails to increasein its usualproportion as stimulusintensityis increased. This fact is shownby the
departureof the curvefrom a straightline and its ultimate approach
to a maximum. In observationson other pigeons,similar curves
have been observedto passthrough the maximum and bend sharply
down when the stimuluslevel is carriedslightlyabovethat necessary
to elicit the maximum response.The response,therefore,actually
decreases if the stimulus

is increased too far.

This

effect is associ-

ated with permanentinjury to the inner ear and for this reasonthe
measurements
shownhere ceasedat the point indicated.
For the curve of Text-fig. 2 marked 'open' the lower jaw was
anchoredat an angleof about75ø to the upperjaw and the intensity
x The exponent of the power function is usually higher than that shown here and on the

averageis about unity (Bray and Thurlow). In other wordsthere is a simple linear relati/0nship
between stimulus intensity and responsemagnitude in most of the casesstudied.
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function was measuredagain. The curvefor thesemeasurements
is
shifted to the right of that for closedmouth. A lossof sensitivity,
amountingto about 18 decibels,had occurred. Although sensitivity
is altered, the form of the function is essentiallyunaffectedby the
changein mouth position. This indicatesthat the effectis constant,
for any level of soundintensity,if it is consideredas a reductionin
the effectiveintensityof the stimulus. If, however,one considersthe
effectas a changein response,it is not constant. In Text-fig. 2 it
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TEXT-FIG.
2.--The effectof openingthe mouth to 75ø on response
to a stimulus
of 3000• at variousintensities. Responsemagnitudesare shownin microvoltson
the ordinateand soundintensityis shownin dynesper sq.cm. on the abscissa.

is shownthat, at a stimulusvalueof 0.18dynesper sq.cm. (the lowest
measuredpoint on the curvefor open mouth), responsedropsfrom
2.1 to 0.38microvolts,
or 15 decibels,
asthe mouthis opened. At 18
dynesper sq. cm. (the highestmeasuredpoint on the curvefor closed
mouth),the drop is only from 26 to 12.5microvolts,or a little more
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than 6 decibels. This changein the effecton responsefollowsfrom
the form of the intensity functions if the result of mouth opening
is to reduce the effective value of the stimulus.
character

have been observed in the mammals

Results of the same
in studies of the effect

of contractionof the tensortympani and stapediusmuscles(Wever
and Bray 1937,and 1941)and in studiesof the effectof air pressure
in the middle ear (Wever, Bray and Lawrence).
A study was also made to determine the effect of opening the
mouth on differentfrequenciesof sound. Typical resultsare shown
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FREQUENCY

T]SXT.-Fm.
3.--The effectof openingthe mouth to ?,5ø on sOmu]iof •arious
quendes. The ordkmt½showsthe stimulusintensity,in d•rmsper so,.cm.,
to e].[cil:a standardresponseof ! micro•o]t.

in Text-fig. 3. F.]eventonesin the rangebetween100~ and ]0,000~
were presentedto the ear of the bird in succession,
first with mouth
closed,then with mouth open at ?5ø and, finally, o•ce again with
mouth dosed. For eachfrequencythe ordinateof the •'aph shows
the sound•ntensityrequired to elicit a standardresponseof ]
¾o]t. Points on the curve ma•ked 'dosed' are the average¾a]ueof
the two measurements
at each frequencywith mouth closed. Points
on the curve marked 'open' representthe single measurementat
each frequencywith mouth open. It should be noted that higher
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points in the graph indicate that greater sound intensitiesare required to elicit the standardresponse,
so that the higher pointsmean
poorersensitivity. The curvesshowthat sensitivityis poorerat all
frequencies
when the mouth is open than when the mouth is closed.
In the caseshownin Text-fig. 3 somefrequencies
seemto be more
affected than others. In other cases,however, this difference between

tonescould not be substantiated.Any differencewhich may exist
betweenthevariousfrequencies
is lessthanthevariabilityof theeffect.
DISCUSSION

The resultsshowthat all sounds,
within the limits of intensityand
frequencyhere studied,are relativelyreducedin intensityas they
are conducted
to the inner ear of the pigeon,if the mouthof the bird
is openedfrom the closedposition. The sizeof the reductionvaries
with the sizeof the opening. The maximumeffectis about20 decibels
on the averagebut the variabilityaroundthisaverageis great.
The mechanism
responsible
for this effectis not entirelyclear.

As statedabove,Ewaldsuggested
that the risein innerear pressure,
resultingfrom increased
tensionon the ear drum,wouldproduce
just suchan effect. However,in investigations
of the mammals,it

hasbeenconcluded
thatchanges
in innerearpressure
do not greatly
affectthe cochlearresponse.Changesof the tensionof the ear drum,
on the other hand, have a very considerable
effecton the cochlear
response(Wever, Bray and Lawrence). Possiblyboth factors,ten-

siononthedrumandrisein innerearpressure,
co/•perate
to produce
the resultfoundhere,the moreimportantfactorbeingdrumtension.
The resultsare of interestin suggesting
that in somebirds,as in
thereptiles,the movements
of chewing
anddrinkingmustaffecthearing. Even the slightopeningand closingof the mouthwhichsometimesoccurs
in breathing
musthavea slighteffectonhearing. Movementsof the jaw are ordinarilysoslowthat it is unlikelythat they
stimulatethe sensory
cellsof the ear,especially
sincebirdsare very
insensitive
to sounds
of low pitch (WeverandBray,1936;Brandand
Kellogg).The movements
may,however,
be expected
to produce
slightchanges
in sensitivity.We haveobserved
changes
in the cochlear response
of about1 decibelaccompanying
the jaw movements
associated
with breathing.Greaterreductions
maybe expected
with
othermouthactivities.Drinking,especially,
sinceit frequently
involvesa fairly widemouthopening,shouldreducesensitivity
considerably.

The resultsthrowfurtherlight on the problemof the temporary
deafness
of the Capercaillie.The wideopeningof the mouthin the
mating songmust reducesensitivityto sound. However,the size
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of the reductionin sensitivity,observedin the pigeon,is not enough
to explain the 'complete deafness'attributed to the Capercaillie.
Although the term 'completedeafness'is difficult to define exactly, a
reductionof the order of 20 decibelswould hardly producea failure
to react to nearby gunshots.
It is possiblethat the effectof openingthe mouth is greaterin the
Capercailliethan in the pigeon. Variability of the effectis marked,
evenin the pigeon. And the differences
in the accountsof the structure

of the middle

ear of different

families

of birds lead one to

expect considerablevariability in a delicate mechanicalsystemsuch
as that in question. Mouth openingaffectsnot only the skin of the
meatus but the bones to which

the drum

and columella

are attached.

It may stretch,passively,the tensor tympani and changethe air
pressurein the middle ear as well. In any or all of theserelations
variabilityis to be expected
aswe passfrom familyto family. Thus
in the chicken,Pohlman found no reasonto supposethat the drum
is affectedwhen the mouth is opened. In the pigeon,on the other
hand, the changein the eardrum can readily be observed.
It is alsopossiblethat other factorsenter in to increasethe effect
in the Capercaillie. The role of activity of the tensor tympani
shouldbe investigated,
particularlyin view of the muscularparoxysm
of this bird at the moment of deafness. And the suggestions
of the
earlier writers, that the deafnessof the Capercailliearisesthrough
distraction of the attention or through the masking effect of the

bird's own song,take on increasedsignificanceif external sounds
are reduced in intensity at the critical moments. It is difficult to
evaluatethe further suggestionof the earlier writers that the meatus
of the ear closes,as a result of glandular, or other, swellingcombined
with the pressure
of the posteriorprocess
of the mandible. Wurm producedevidencethat closureoccurs,and wassupportedby others. The
studies of Schwalbe and Ehrlich, on the other hand, indicate that the

meatuscannotbe completelyclosed. Pohlman,as a result of observationson the chicken,statesthat this bird can easilyclosethe meatus.

Completeclosureof the meatuswouldproducea considerable
effect
on hearing. In the pigeona slight pressureover the meatuscauses
a drop of the cochlearresponse
by 40 or 50 decibels.Addedto the
effectsobservedhere, this would be sufficientto producea very grave
deafness
indeed. Incompleteclosurehaslittle effect. Further experimentationon the possibilityof closureof the meatusis indicated.
It may be concludedthat temporarydeafness,of noticeabledegree,
occursin the pigeon and in certain other birds when the mouth
opens. The effectarisesprimarilythroughtensionon the eardrum.
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Openingthe mouth of the pigeonreducesthe transmission
of sound
to the inner ear by an amount which, at the maximum, variesaround
20 decibels. The effectoccursfor all frequenciesand intensitiesof
sound which have been investigated. It is suggestedthat the chief
sourceof the effect is the tensionon the eardrum producedby the
openingof the mouth. This result suggests
that the auditory sensitivity of the pigeon, and possiblyof other birds as well, must vary
with the positionof the lower jaw. The effectthrowsfurther light
on the temporarydeafness
whichoccursin the Capercaillieduring its
mating song.
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